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LUNCH STARTERS

HANDHELDS
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Hummus and Spicy Olive Oil
Fresh assorted vegetables and grilled pita

$16

Rustic Blackened Vegetables
Organic tri-colored baby carrots, asparagus,
roasted garlic and tomatoes, basil pesto,
chipotle aioli (V)

$20

Chicken Wings with Kiwi BBQ
or Buffalo Sauce
Homemade BBQ sauces, carrot and celery
sticks, house ranch

$21

Beef Quesadilla
Grilled beef, duck sauce, onion, red bell
pepper, tomatoes, jack cheese,
sour cream and guacamole

All sandwiches and burgers are served with crispy shoestring fries

Kickin’ Fried Chicken
$22
Shiner Bock BBQ sauce, spicy coleslaw,
crispy fried onions, Tony Packo’s Sweet Hot
Pickles,
brioche bun
Pulled Pork Sandwich
Slow-roasted pulled pork, chipotle aioli,
sharp cheddar cheese, spicy coleslaw,
Tony Packo’s Sweet Hot Pickles
The Original Burger
Angus beef, lettuce, tomato, onion, sharp
cheddar cheese, Tony Packo’s Sweet Hot
Pickles

$24

Beyond Meat Burger
Grilled Beyond Meat vegan patty, beef
steak tomato, arugula, guacamole aioli,
whole wheat bun (V)
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FROM OUR YARD
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Classic Caesar Salad
Grilled chicken breast, garlic croutons,
chopped romaine, shaved parmesan

$20

The Cowboy Cobb
Grilled chicken breast, hard-boiled eggs,
black olives, cherry tomatoes, croutons,
lettuce, balsamic yogurt dressing

$22

$23

$24

$22

Diavola Pizza
Pepperoni, rustic pesto, mozzarella cheese,
tomatoes, chili fakes, balsamic reduction
Margherita Pizza
Fresh basil, mozzarella cheese, tomatoes,
extra virgin olive oil (V)

$22

$18
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$20

Quinoa and Avocado
Grilled avocado, fresh tomatoes, asparagus,
parsley, lime dressing, balsamic reduction,
red bell pepper mayo (V)

TEXAS MAINS
---0---

$48

Angus Ribeye with Chimichurri
Crispy shoestring fries, roasted asparagus

---0---

Blackened Mahi-Mahi
Yellow truffe garlic sauce, asparagus, black
rice pilaf

SWEET FINISHES
Salty Key Lime Pie
Toasted crumbles, vanilla ice cream

$12

Ice Cream Sunday
Orange wedges, vanilla ice cream, dulce
de leche
Hot Cookies with Ice Cream
Vanilla ice cream, chocolate

$36
$28

$11

Fettuccini Chorizo and Peppers
White cream sauce, onions, bell peppers,
fresh basil leaves and extra virgin olive oil

$32

$12

Grilled Chicken Breast
Potato purée, roasted tomatoes, creamy
mushroom sauce
---0---

SHARE ON SOCIAL
Inform your server of food allergies or dietary restrictions. Consumption of raw
or undercooked food may result in an increased risk of foodborne illness.
5150 Westheimer Rd, Houston, TX 77056
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